STUDENT CARE
At Excel English we put our students at the centre of everything we do. We know that our group
leaders have a great deal of responsibility in bringing their students to London and ensuring they have
a great time, but also that they return home safely. This is why we put a lot of emphasis on helping
you both before you arrive and while your group is here with us in North London.
We will –
•
help you decide on the course and accommodation which is best for your
group.
•
put together a programme which maximises the amount your
students see and do and is within your budget.
•
meet your group at the airport and make sure the transfer to
your accommodation goes smoothly.
•
give you and your students a thorough induction to the school
and living in London and our unique Excel English Welcome
Pack.
•
include a free sightseeing trip on your first afternoon
•
provide everyone with a student card with accommodation details
and 24 hour emergency numbers
•
work closely with you to make sure your students are happy, enjoy their
lessons, and have a great experience in London.

Excel English
Group Packages
THE PERFECT LOCATION FOR YOUR LONDON EXPERIENCE

We are looking forward to welcoming you to Excel English and London!

YOUNG LEARNERS IN JULY & AUGUST
We offer a top quality residential programme during July for young learners
aged 12 – 17 years. For more details of the residential centre and the many
excursions we include in our programme, please ask for our Explore London
Experience leaflet.

ADULTS (16+): YEAR ROUND
YOUNG LEARNERS (14+): SEPT - DEC & JAN - JUNE

Mature groups of students aged 16+ can join classes in our main adult school.

Excel English was established in 1989 and offers year round
English language teaching in our specially designed building
in Muswell Hill, north London. The quality of the courses we
provide has been recognised by the British Council, English
UK, Quality English, The English Network and the ISI.
Muswell Hill is a safe, residential area of London with many
parks. Travelling to central London is easy both by bus and
underground. The school building is modern and specially
designed and surrounded by woodland gardens. Our
homestay and hotel accommodation is within walking
distance or a short bus ride from the school.

Excel English
The Hall, 8 Muswell Hill
London N10 3TD
United Kingdom

Excel English
The Hall, 8 Muswell Hill
London N10 3TD

ABOUT EXCEL ENGLISH

EXPLORER TOURS

Excel English is a year round school for adults but we are happy to take closed groups of young learners outside
the summer months. Our facilities include spacious, bright classrooms, a self-access centre, Wi-Fi throughout and
a student room with self access kitchen and snack and food vending machines. And of course, our wonderful
gardens.

To make your students’ experience more memorable and to reduce the stress of managing your group, choose one or
more of our exciting Explorer Tours.

London Explorer Tours are the best way to explore London - with someone who lives here.
These half day excursions are led by a member of Excel English staff (2 for groups of 20+). Travel
is by public transport and walking, so students can explore the city’s main highlights as well as
London’s hidden secrets. Tour leaders manage all the travel and the purchase of attraction tickets*
and also give the students interesting information about the places they are visiting. Tours can be
combined to make all day London trips.

GROUP PACKAGES
FOR DETAILS OF OUR GROUP PACKAGE PRICES PLEASE CONTACT EXCEL ENGLISH OR YOUR LOCAL
EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANT

England Explorer Tours visit some of England’s most famous sights by coach or train,

WHAT IS INCLUDED?

accompanied by a tour guide.

GROUP PACKAGES INCLUDE:
•
15 hours teaching per week including materials
•
Leaving certificate & report
•
Shared room accommodation (homestay or hotel)
•
Breakfast and evening meal
•
Return airport transfers – London Heathrow Airport
•
1 free leader for every 12 students
(includes single room accommodation, breakfast, dinner & transfers)
•
Excel English welcome pack
•
London sightseeing walk on first day

Simply choose the tours & activities you are interested in and we will prepare a unique itinerary for
your group.

GROUP TUITION OPTIONS
Excel English are happy to design a course to suit the needs of your students. The most popular options are:

General English
•
•

closed groups for students under 16 years old
multinational groups for students 16 years and over and coming for 2 weeks minimum

British Culture Course
•
•

A course unique to Excel English where students practise English through learning about British Culture.
Suitable for students B1 level and above in closed groups.

Trinity Spoken English Exam Preparation
•

examination fee extra

ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Your group will be offered accommodation of a good standard, located within walking distance of the school or a
short bus ride away. Breakfast and evening meals are included in the package. Lunches can be included for a
supplement.

Homestay accommodation is provided by carefully selected hosts and in twin rooms (single rooms available
on payment of a supplement). This is available for students aged 16 years and over.
Hotel accommodation is offered in twin and triple rooms with en-suite bathrooms at a local hotel, 5 minutes’
walk from the school. This budget accommodation option is available to all groups and is especially good for
younger students as the whole group is together in one place.

SUPPLEMENTS
The following can be arranged on payment of a supplement •
Single room in homestay
•
Lunch in local café
•
Extra Group Leader
•
Additional class hours
•
Weekly Oystercard pass (allows travel on buses, underground and Docklands Light Railway)
•
Return Airport transfer for airports other than London Heathrow

*Admission to attractions extra. Contact us for current admission prices.

EXCURSION & ACTIVITY OPTIONS
London Explorer Tours - Local London

London Explorer Tours - Central London
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Big Ben & London Eye*
Borough Market, Shakespeare's Globe
Theatre* & Tate Modern Art Gallery
British Museum & Shopping on Oxford
Street
Buckingham Palace and Changing of the Guard
City of London & Museum of London
Football tour: Chelsea Football Club* or Wembley Stadium*
Greenwich & Greenwich Observatory*
Hard Rock Café Museum/Shop, Hyde Park, Marble Arch
Harry Potter’s London
HMS Belfast Floating Navy Museum*
Kew Gardens*
Legal London & Ye Olde Cheshire Cheese Pub/Coffee
London Dungeon* & River Walk
London by Night
London Zoo*
Marble Arch & Shopping on Oxford Street
Natural History Museum & Harrods
Shopping at Westfield Shopping Mall
Original London Bus Tour*
Regents Park & Madame Tussauds* or Sherlock
Holmes Museum*
Science Museum & Albert Memorial
St Paul’s Cathedral* & Millennium Bridge
Thames River Cruise (Westminster to Tower of London)*
Thames River Cruise (Westminster to Greenwich)*
Tower of London* & Tower Bridge
Trafalgar Square, National Gallery & Covent Garden
Victoria & Albert Museum
Westminster & Houses of Parliament* or Westminster Abbey*
Wimbledon Tennis Tour & Museum*

• Camden Town and Markets
• Golders Hill Park & Pub/Coffee
• Hampstead Village & Pub/Coffee
• Karl Marx Grave & Highgate Village
• Parkland Walk in Highgate Woods
• Kenwood House / Hampstead Heath

England Explorer Tours
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Windsor
Oxford
Stratford-upon-Avon
Stonehenge & Bath
Brighton
Cambridge
Harry Potter Studio Tour

Evening Activities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cinema Trip*
Fun & Games Evening
Karaoke & Singing Evening
Party in the school *
Pub Crawl (18 years+ only)
Quiz Evening
Theatre Trip* (prices on application)

Other Activities
•
•
•
•

Ten Pin Bowling*
Ice Skating*
5 A Side Football*
Swimming*

* Admission to attractions extra - contact us for admission prices

Tickets for Attractions
If you prefer to lead your own excursions some or all of the time, we are happy to provide maps and information, and purchase
tickets for you. Excel English has agreements with many of London’s leading tourist attractions and we can usually obtain tickets at
lower than published prices.
Contact us for details.

